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Universal Display - Software Release Version 2.1.8 

The NetThings Universal Display can be updated to take advantage of new features and improvements.  

Details of software releases and the update process can be found at www.netthings.co.uk/softwareupdates 

Displays can only be updated if version 2.1.6 (or later) is present. Earlier versions (2.1.2 to 2.1.5) cannot be 
updated via the supplied update package method. 

Details 

Date of Release 30th August 2018 

Exact Version 2.1.8+rev.b833b38 

New in this release 

NAA-
352 

The default kiosk browser can now provide a single pop-up window to open. This will open over the 
parent page and can be closed at any time to return.  

NAA-
307  

It is now possible to access external network resources or content, via a controlled list. Please contact 
NetThings for further information enabling this feature. 

NAA-
355  

The default kiosk browser now detects navigation dead ends caused by HTTP errors. The display will now 
briefly show an error message and then navigate back to main page of the content source. Previous 
resolution would have required a restart of the display. 

NAA-
346 

Following a reboot of the display, and when multiple content sources are configured, the content source 
that was last viewed on the display will be retained. Previously after a reboot the 1st content source in 
the list would be shown by default. 

Defects Fixed 

NAA-
354 

It is now easier to enter text into input fields in the default kiosk browser. Previously it was possible that 
the keyboard would hide the input field box with no way to scroll the field into view. Now the field 
should always be visible as the page can be scrolled when the keyboard is present. 

NAA-
327 

When switching between WIFI and Ethernet connectivity options after content sources have been setup, 
users are now prompted to restart the display. 

NAA-
333 

Global IPv6 addresses are now included as part of the integrated firewall. Previously they were 
accessible, therefore websites and network resources with an IPv6 address could be reached. From this 
release, only local IPv6 addresses are allowed. 

NAA-
351 

Upon RESET, WIFI network and preferences are now correctly cleared in all circumstances 

NAA-
357 

Android settings menu is no longer shown on swipe down from the top of page, when in browser mode. 

Known Issues 

NAA-
353 

When displaying a Niagara 4.2 station, context menus are not available. A long press on the screen would 
normally show a context menu if a page has registered a context menu on some elements. This is 
equivalent to a right click on a PC/ laptop.  

Niagara 4.2 software prevents the context menus from showing on the display.  

Tridium has confirmed that this issue has been fixed in Niagara 4.4, so display customers are invited to 
upgrade their Niagara software if they rely on context menus. 
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